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Moderato

How my heart is yearning
For the
Think of all the sorrow,
Think of

by gone years,
Memories are turning
all the pain,
Think of each tomorrow
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Smiles to bitter tears, My old pal, God bless
I must live in vain, Ev'ry day seems dear-

her,
Now that she is gone,
An-gel hands ca-

y,
Sun-shine won't come thru,
I have lost my

ress dear-
her, How can I live on?
dear-ie, What am I to do?

REFRAIN - Tenderly

Who'll take the place of Ma-ry, Where can I find a
There's none as sweet as Mary, She was more than a wonderful pal
An angel was needed in Heaven, And God chose that sweetheart of mine. Who'll take the place of Mary Till we meet again sometime?
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